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RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1968

JULY 11, 1968.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 17324]

The' Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
17324) to extend and amend the Renegotiation Act of 1951, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and
recomimends'that the bill as amended do pass.

I. SUMMARY

H6Iute bill.-The Renegotiatiotn Act of 1951, as amended, which
authorizes the, Government to recapture excessive profits oil certain
Government contracts and subcontracts, in the absence of legislation,
expires as of June 30, 1968. H.R. 17324 extends the act for 3 years, or
until June 30, 1971.
The taill also ameiidlsthe ekxeIiptioi for standard co mmercial articles

and services in a linumber of respects tob' proide assurance that items
qualifying for the 'exemption ar6 in' fact' of a comrmeroial nature. The
changes made by tleo bill i'egarding this exemption' are as follows:

(1) A reporting-reqmeiihenitis'provided under which"'per'sons
who self-apply the oxemiiptioii 'for staidaird commercial articles
are to fur'imh iiinfmniftion' to thOe Renegotiation Board, if the
effect of the self-aiplicatioii' is to reduce the person's total re-
negotiable sales below th' $1 million statutory iiniimum.

(2) Thei exemtion is no t'o appilyif the article or service is sold
to the'Governffmfintat'a higher price than a civilian commercial
puro'aiasei' would be charged'

'(3) The percentage of sales of an item which must be made
commercially in order for the exemption to apply is increased
from 35 to 55 percent.
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(4) The ilterttie' period (tlie current year and the )re('ed-
ing year) with respect to which the percentage test may be apl)plicd
in tIle case of a standlardl coinfierciahl article is removed.

(5) Tile exinlption for like articles which is unnecessary il
view of the exemptioll for aL class of articles is removed.

Commitlee aole(llnettet.--re's anm d llelets in ake two
)ri'lcipal changes ill tie House bill. First, thle percentage of sales of an

it len which Ilmst be made commercially in order for the stallndar
commercial articles lanl services exemlptionl to apply is increased to 55
percent, rather thal 50l percent s under the House bill. Second, thle
(lefinitionl of comllmelrcial sales for plllrp)oses of tile percentage test utllder
existing law, 11namely, nonlrenegotiable sales, is retained instead of
bcilig redefilled(as il tlhe Iouse iill to exclude nonrlellegotiable govern-
ment. stles from the commercial sales category.

II GENERAL STATEMENT

A. THE RENEGOTIATION PROCESS

'The Renegotiatlion Act of 1951, i general, )provides tllat the Re-
negotiation ioard is to review the total profit derived by a contractor
(luring a year from all of liis renegotiable contracts an subcontracts
in older to determine whether or not this profit is excessive. 'The Board
is empowered to eliminate those profits found to be excessive in accorl-
anlce with certain statutory factors. 'Thls, renegotiation occurs not
with respect to individual contracts but \with respect to all renegotiable
contracts and subc6ntracts of a cont;ractoi during a year. These con-
tracts vlary in form from cost-plus-fixed-fee to firm fixed-price coiln-
tracts. Somenimay be prime contracts, while others are subcontracts,
an( they may be concerned with manly different services and products.
With respect to lany given year they may also reflect only partial 1)ay-
ments made o the - contracts.
For purposes of renegotiation, profits generally are defined and -de-

termined in much the same way as for tax l)urposes. This similarity
is alsoreflected in that provision is made in renegotiation for a 5-year
loss carryforward, as well as tile offsetting of losses and profits on
lifferenlt contracts within the year.
The act provides, i general terms, that the Renegotiation Board in

determining whether profits are excessive is to give favorable recog-
nition to the efficiency of tile contractor with particular regard to at-
tainment of quantity and quality products, reduction of costs and econ-
omy. The Board must also consider the reasonableness of costs and
profits ,the net worth (with particular regard to the amount and source
of public and private capital employed) the extent of the risk assumed,
the nature and-exteit of the:con-tributimon to the defense effort, and-the
character of the business. Thus, in effect, the Board in its judgment
must consider all of these factors, and the producer, where these fac-
tors are present to the greatest extent (e.g., is most efficient or makes
the greatest contribution to the defense effort), is permitted to retain
more profit than the producer who satisfies these factors to a lesser
extent.

Various types of contracts are excluded from the act; some on a man-
datory and others on a permissive basis. The mandatory exemptions
include contracts with a State, local, or foreign government, those deal-
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ing with certain agricultll.ral commodities, those dealing with mineral
cad related products, those xitl cerltaii regulated common carriers,
and(1 receipts lanld iLacrunal for standai'd collllerl(cil articles 01' serves.

B. TIiIEJ-YIEAl EXTENSION OF THE ACT
In tie absence of legislation, the Renegotiation Act expies as of

JuneeO', 1968. Tle'c.io itteagieeitthithle Hlouse that in view of
existing Initernational conditions, the con tiinuatioof tthe IReiegotia-
tionl Act is in tile national interest, Tlie renegoltitni 'cepi ss allows anl
tffter-tihe-fi t review of tle profits oon reliegotinable con tracts tandl sub)-
conitiits relatiiig to tlie national defense andl space efforts. Tils
provi-des a furtlier heck on the reasoniibleness of the profits nnd prices
that thl Government has to pay in order to maintain its defense
commiinttnenits. ;
Moderhn military and spice procurement is characterized by chang-

ilg technical requirements anid increasing complexity. The nature of
this procuremeiit means there oftei is a ltacl of established market
costs orrices to guiiide procureiment officers, aAd accordingly the use
of negotiated contracts is necessary for the large majority of the dollar
amount of thesepciiroemeiiits. Thisinicludes contracts negotiated 'with
sole-source supil)iers as well' a contracts negotiated with some degree
of price competition. Negotiated Depai'rtiient of Defense niilitary con-
tracts increased from 82 percent of the value of procurement in 1965 to
87 percent in 1967, reversing a downward trend from a high of 88
percent in 1961, In, addition, negotiated NASA contracts increased
I·ro 91 percent of the value of procureeniet in 1961 to 97 percent in
1967. ..

A second factor which inedicates the need to extend the Reiegotiation
Act is the substaiItial increase i defelise tihd space related procluie-
mlent during 1965-:7, Iprimarily related to the SouthlieisfAsia military
buildup.' Total military lprocurlmenlt iose from $28 billiofl in 1965 to
$44.6 billion in 1967, or 59 percent. Thlelevel of total military procure-
ment is expected to coltiinue at a high level for at least the next few
years. Moreover, in vie,wof the lnorInmaltiiielag between the time a con-
tract is awarded ad the tiine renegotiation filings are madeWitih ire-
sp)et to the con treat, etJie anountg received by contrctors from pro-
curement awardl' during ttlheVioetnam military buildup will continue
to be reported in Renoegotitii[on Board filings duringg the next 3 years.

It also wiUl take futhIer tiepto properly evaluate the impact of the
several changes made li receqi t years in Governmenit proc'lremtenttechniques on tlhe relationshiii)s between cost, profits, and prices in
negotiated contracts. and their effectiveness in reducing excessive
profits on these contract. Recent trends; in procurement have indi-
catedAan increased shift in cost responsibility, to the contractor viat
fixod-j)ri4e andi incentive 'contracts. Fixed-price contracts have in-
creased from' 58 percent of the value of military contracts in 1961 to
79 percent in 1967. A neTw system of establishing cost-profitprice` re-
lationshipsw.Vasinitiated by the DefenseDepartment in 1964 (.wighte
guidelines methw ,of calculating allowable profits based upon the
amount,of contractor ,risl involve da the various cost inputs). In
addition, )pocurentent;-iego0t4titing has been improved through
strengthening the Truthin!I egotiatios ,Act, through revised iro-
curement regulations tightening the cost reporting requirements on
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tlie colltractor al(l obtaiinig p)ostaward audit access to contractor antd
subcontractor lpeforlfmarce records, including price adjustment clauses

for defective os-t or price data. Although these changes iq} procure-
noint procedures are significant steps, several investigations by the
generall Accounting Office and congressional committees 6f defense
and space related contract awards and administration of these con-
tracts ill recent years hlave found that further improvements are
necessary in or(ler to increase the efficiency of Government contract
Ilegotiating and administration.
The committee agrees with the House tliat in view of the extent of

our defense effort andi thle factors described above, the Renegotiation
Act should be extended for a 3-year period, from June 30, 1968, to
June 30, 1971. The 3-year extension is in place of the permanent ex-
tension recommended by the administration. Tle nature of the
renegotiationprocess, la1d its inherent reliance on human judgment
is suchl that a periodic review\ of the process by Congress is desirable.
T'his review should encompass both tile operation of the renegotiation
process as such, and tile ilmlact on renegotiation of the changing
nature of procurement procedures. The 3-year extension will provide
Congress another opportuliity to review the renegotiation process and
also-to reexamine the effects of recent changes in procurement practices
after they have beel in use for a while.

C. EXEMPTION FOl STANDARD COMMERCIAL ARTICLES AND SERVICES
The standard commercial articles exemption provided under present

law exempts amounts received or accrnied in a fiscal year under any
contract or subcontract for any one of the following categories:

1. A standardcommerciail article.
2. An article which is "identical in every material respect" with

a Standard citnmiercialarticle;:
3. A standard commercial service.
4. A service which is "reasonably comparable" with a standard

commercial service.
5. Any article in a'standird commeHcialasa of articles.

F6r the exehtjtioil to be api)plicable to ttti'article or service in any one
of the above five categories,, the iteni ritiUineet what may be referred
to as the 35-po6icr n teyst, a vgl as other'tIt;:The 35-percentttst, in
order: to be sure tliat the price'is tested b themarkett; requires, in the
case of a stiandaid comniiercil artic, le,ht' t'least 36 pir6ent of the
cotrtactor's sale'6f the iteln be nonrehegotiable ;during thefical year
under reviewi ot, alternatively, at least 35 pericet of the aggregate
sales for such yeai anid the preceding fiaSal YearhInt other words, at
lbast 35 piericet of thecointractorts alie of the item must be cominer-
cial Hales or .sles to Goveriihent depatthei'ts aind agencies not covered
by the 'ict. In the caste of the other four categories, the test 'equfires
that iat least 35 percent (of the sales for the year under review be
noureiieg6tiable.

Certain oiher test' niust alo'.:e met 'with respect tb each category.
Thus,;for at article tfoqualify as a statidadtd omtmei'ial article, it
must be nie which '1 either busthoirily'maiitaiiedini stock by the
contractor or' is offered fgr sale int aci rdhnce with a price schedule
regularly maintained by;the coiitri t Ir.If 'ai article is to be exempt
as being identical int every material respect with a standard commier-
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cial article, it must be of the same kind and manufactured of tlhe same
or substitute materials as a standard commercial article, and it must
be sold at a price which is reasonably coJlllarable wi th e price of
such standard commercial article.
For a service to be exempt as a standard commercial service, it need

meet only the 35-percent test and be a "service" as defined by the
statute. And, for a service to be exempt as reasonably comparable
with a standard commercial service, it must be of the same or a similar
kind, performed with the same or similar materials, and have the
same or a similar result as a standardd commercial service.
For an article to be exempt as an article in a standard commercial

class of articles, the class in which it is grouped must be a standard com-
mercial class. This means, under the statute the class must consist
of two or more articles with respect to which three conditions are met:
(1) at least one of such articles either is customarily maintained in
stock by the contractor or is offered for sale in accordance with a price
schedule regularly maintained by the contractor, (2) all of such ar-
ticles are of the same kind and manufactured of the same or substitute
materials, and (3) all of such articles are sold at, reasonably comparable
prices.
A contractor may waive the exemption for sales of any one or all

of the five categories dislcssed above for any fiscal year under certain
prescribed conditions. II waiving the exemption with respect to any
particular article or service, the contractor will not necessarily waive
the exemption for any other article or service. T'he exemption for
sales of a standard commercial article is "self-executing" in that it
may be applied by the contractor without the filing of any applica-
tion therefor. However, exemptions for sales of articles or services
in any of the other four categories can be obtained only if the con-
tractor files an application with the Board.
The primary reason for having the renegotiation process is that

excessive profits may result from defense and space-related )rocure-
ments, because the price of these procurements mtist be based on cost
estimates made without adequate cost or production experience. On
the other hand, there is available with respect to commercial items
both market-tested prices and productionn experience. Under these
conditions the committee agrees withl the H1oise that it is unnecessary
to siibject saes of commercial itedms- to renegotiatiodn.
There are a nilmber of modifications which the Hloise believed it

was desirable to make in the provisions of the exemption for stlaitdard
commercial articles and services in ordi r to provide greater assurance
that items qualifying.foi tihe exemption are in fact of a commercial
nature, The more important of these changes involve: (1) a reporting
requirement in cases where the standard coinmercial article exemption
is self-applied and the effect of the exemption is to reduce a contractor's
(or subcontrator's) renegotiable sales below the $1 million statutory
minimum (the "floor"); (2) a requirement that the price charged the
GQvernment for an article or servicebe similar to the price charged
in a comparable private commercial sale; (3) an increase of the 36-
percent tst to make the exemption inapplicable unlOes at least 50
percent of the sales of an article or serviee are made for private conm-
mnerccial use; and (4) a redifinition of "commercial sales" for purposes
of the percentage test to exclude sales which may not be competitive.
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'1'Thel con)iltee generally agrees with tile House that these clhalges
arle desirablle. The committee, over, ade two principal modifica-
tio)ns ill the exemjl)tioii for stalldard cotninercial articles and services
as agreed to by the House: (1) it raised the required percentage of sales
of an item which must be made comilereially in order for the exemlp-lioll to apl)y to 55 percent; and (2) it retained the definition of com-
mrercial sales for purposes of 'the percentage test which exists under
presellt law; namely, nonrenegotiable sales.
(a) I/{porfling setj-appl)licwaiLs of exemption
As rioted above, contractors (and subcontlractors) at )present may

self-apply the exemption for i stall(lard commercial article. If the
result of a self-a )plication of tile exempltioni is to reduce a contractor's
total ronegotialle sales below the $1 million floor, the contractor is
not required to file anly rel)ort with the Renegotiation Board regarding
either the self-appllicatilo of(t, i exenmltiot or the contractor's rene-
gotiable sales generally.
The colnmittee agrees with the House that it is al)prol)riate to

require contraetors where the self-applicatlion of the standard com-
mllercial article exempl ion takes lthemi below the $1 million floor to
file a report, with the Renegotiation Board regarding the basis for the
application of the exemptiion (and also an inclination of total rene-
gotiable sales.of the contractor for tile year). Hills requirement will
pIro(vide a basis for determining the extent to which the exemption is
self-appllied (wnich is not ascertainable at present) tand also will pro-
vide assurance that contractors are accurately and correctly ap))lying
(th exemtC. ionll Accordingly, the bill provides that anyIperson Lwho
would be required to file a fiinacial statement with the Relegotia-
tion Boardl (under sec. 105(e)(l)), if that person had not claimedl
tle exemption for a standlard commercial article, is to furnish to tlle
Ronegotitatio( Boardl information regarding the application of the
exemplltiol andl the total renegotiable sales of thle person. Th'e Rene-
gotiation Board will prescribe by regulations the information to be
furnished under this I)rovision.
(b) Sinnimar prices on renegotiable sales

Recently, instances have come to light where sales to the Govern-
ienti of items of prently comlnerlcil1,nature were rilde at )rices

sulistantially il excess of tile prices charged commercial plurchaseri.s.
'I'is type of price differenlliation was not colteltelted whenl tlhe
prlselnt, exenm)tion for standard commercial atliticles and services was
aldol)(te(, and tile committee agrees with the House that it is not
alr)prol)riate to allow airtiles or services to qualify for ttie exeilp)itii
were tlis type of price (lifferentliatioi e.xists. Accordingly, the bill
pro vides an additional requtirelntelitrega riding price differ iltiatio'iwhich mulilst be met il order for an article or service to qualify for thle
exempl)tio(n.

Ulhder the bill an article w1ill nlio quality as a standard collriercitl
article (and an article imay not be include dincla standard comImereial
class of articles) unless, i! additloni to the other requiremetits, 'lie
price charged in a sale underai contract or subconitract whieh otliit-
wise \wuild be subject to renegotiation (generally, a direct or indirect
sale to a Government deliartnment specified in the act-heireaitf
called a Government sale) does not exceed the lowest price at which
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Ilie article is sold il similar quantity by tile contractor or subcoll-
trlactor fol civilian iI(ldustrial or commercial use. Tie Housle bill
irovi(del tblat the price in the Government sale may exceed tlie private
(olllinercial price onlly where the excess price is attributable to the
costly of special requirements relating to the Government sale, such ais
accelerated delivery or other unlisual circumstances. Tile committee
tIlileded this provision by substituting 'significantly different circum-
stances" for-"unusual circumstlances." Thle committee believes this
more accurately describes tile price differences which may arise that
are to be taken into account. If tile excess price is unreasonablle in view
of tlle accelerated delivery or otiler significantly different circum-
stances, it is not to be considered attributable to those circumstances.
In thlle aillication of this requirement, adjustments are to be made to
(lie price ill the Government sale in order to take accotlnt of factors
\\li(ch occur only with resl)ect to Government sales. For examl)le, an

aItjustment is to be made to take account of the fact that sales to tlhe
Government are not subject to excise taxes. Thus, tle price to tlhe
governmentt of an item must be lower than the private commercial
price to tile extent of the excise tax involved in the commercial sale.

lin imllelenting the requirement that tile commercial sales which
are (comlared with the sale to tihe Governmentutst be sales ill similar
qluantity, the committee intends that the satisfaction of this requirel-
mllelnt is not to be precluded by the absence of a commercial sale of
similar quantity. In such a case the price which would be charged on a
commercial sale in a quantity similar to that of the Government sale
is to be determined with reference to the commercial sales actually
made. This determination is to be made in cases where the quantity
involved in ai Government sale is larger than the quantity involved in
commercial sales, as well as where it is smaller than the quantity in-
volved in commercial sales. For example, the price in a sale to the
Government, which is larger than the commercial sales, must reflect

(volume discount that is consistent with the pattern of volume dis-
coitnts established by the comnllercial sales (even though no schedule
(of special discountss may previously have been established for sales
of,the size made to the Uovernmnent).

Ill comparing tlhe prices charged in commercial sales and sales to
lie Government, the comparison is to be made between sales which
are reasonably related in time. In situations where a general price
c(:hge for articles sold by a contractor or subcontractor occurs before
tle sales to tile Government but after the commercial sales (or vice
versa), tlie price change is to be taken into account in determining
hllether the price charged tile Governmenll doesn!ot exceed the price

charred in the commercial sales. For example, assume that between
tlie time a contractor makes a commercial sale of an article and the
time the article is sold iln similar quantity to the Government., tile
contractor increases the prices of his products generally. In such a case,
t le price charged tie Goverinment is not to be considered in excess of
(lie commtermial price if the excess is attributable to tle general price
increase for the products sold by the contractor and if the price in
the sale to-the Government wdoild not have exceeded the price in the
cotliffiecial sale had tie general price increase not intervened.
With respect to a class of articles, the similar price requirement is

to be applied on an article-by-artiele basis. In other words, as a general
S, Rept. 1385
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rule the price in a sale to the Government of each article in the class
is to be compare( with the commercial price of the article. Due to the
nature of a class of articles, however, an article presently may be in-
cltded in the class even though it-is sold only to the Government. Tlhe
bill does not change this characteristic of a class of articles. In apply-
ing the similar price requirement where an article, which is to he
included in a class, is sod1 only to the GoUernment, the price of the
article in the sale to the Government is to be compared with the price
at whNich it would be sold commercially as indicated by the pattern of
prices established in the commercial sales of other articles in the class.
Under present law, all of the articles in a standard commercial class
of articles must be sold at "reasonably comparable prices." ''This
requirement is interpreted in the Board's regulations to mean gen-
erally that such differences as exist between the prices of tile articles
in a class are attril)utable to measurable characteristics and, without
resort to cost andalses, are explainable in terms of market-tested
differentials shown in the contractor's established commercial price
pattern for articles of tlhe same kind. In other words, under existilllaw there must ble a specified relationship, between the prices of articles
included in a class of articles. Thiis bill makes no change in this re-
qluirement or in tile meaning or application of it, bythle Board.

In view of the relationship which,.must exist between tile articles
inl a cass of articles, the actual commercial sale prices of the articles
will provide a pattern from s;hich thej)rice at lhlich an article that is
sold in similar quantity only to the Governlment can be determined.

In the case of a standard commercial service, or a service which is
realsonab)ly coimpllrable with a standard commercial service, the bill
provides a similar price requirement consistent with that provided for
articles and classes of articles. Under the bill, a service will not qualify
as a standard commercial service, or as a reasonably comtlarable
service, unless, in addition to other requirements the similar price
'requirement is satisfied. Under this requirement, tie )rice in a Gov-
erlinlent sale for the service may niot exceed the lowest price at which
tlhe service is performed under similar circumstances by the contractor
or subcontractor foro ivilian industrial or commercial purposes. It, is
the intention of the committee that the application of the exemption
is not to be precluded where services are performed for the Govern-
ment under circumstances which are not similar to those under which
tlie services are performed for civilian commercial purposes, if adjust-
mlents to the rice of the Government sale, necessary to appropriately
reflect tile differences in circumstances, are determinable. In addition,
the committee intends that in comparing the price charged the Gov-
ernment with the private commercial prices, appropriate adjustments
are to be made to take account of significantly different circumstances
associated with the Government sale.
(c) Required percentage andldefinition of commercial sales
As noted above, for an article to qualify as a standard commercial

article under present ltaw, at least 35 percent of the sales of the article
in the year in question must be nonrenegotiable sales. This percentage
test is also aplplicable with respect to the other types of itemswlNhil
may qualify for the exemption (a standard commercial service, a serv-
ice whinh is reasonably comparable with ,a standard commercial
service, and a standard commercial class of articles). The percentage
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test is designed to insure that the commercial sales of the item are
of sufficient magnitude so that a market-tested price exists for the item.
The House bill made two changes in this requirement. First, it

raised the required percentage of commercial sales to 50 )percent.
Second, it redefined commercial sales to exclude nonreniegotiablle
government sales from the commercial sales category.
The committee agrees with the House that the 35-percent require-

nient does not provide adequate assurance that the basic prlemiseo
ilnderlying the exemption is satisfied, namely, that the required
magnitude of commercial sales is adequate to assure that the price
of the item is in fact a market-tested price anld that the item is a
colllercial item. The committee does not believe, however, thatt
nonrenegotiablo government sales should be .excluded from tle
commercial sales category. In many cases these sales may bIe made
under coalitions similar to those under hlich commnercitil sales are
made. Moreover, the exclusion of these sales from the conImerclial
sales category will create substantial administrative l)rol)lems for the
Renegotitiaton Board and also for contractors and subcotltr(ators,
especially lower-tier subcontractors. Accordingly the committee's
amendment retains the definition of commercial sales which is con-
tained in existing law, namely nonrenegotiable sales. In addition, the
committee's amendment raises the required Ipercentage of commercial
sales to 55 percent, which it is believed will more than offset the
possible effect of not excluding nonrenegotiable governmlellt sales from
the commercial sales category.
The combined effect of the committee's amendments is to delty

q(lalification for exemption to an item if less than 55 percent of tlle
sales of the item in the year of concern are nonrenegotiable. changess
of this type are applicable in the case of a standard commercial article,
a standard commercial class of articles, a standard commercial service,
and a service which is reasonably comparable with a stanidallrd coin-
Ilercial service.
(d) Alternate 2-year basefor percentage test
Under present law, an article may qualify as a standard commllercial

article if the percentage test (formerly 35 percent; now to I)e 55 per-
cent) is satisfied either with respect to the sales of the article ill thle
current year or with respect to sales in the current and the preceding
year. This alternate base to which the percentage test may be applied
ini the case of a stalnlard comnmercial-article is not provided witf re-
spect to any of the other categories of items which may qualify for
the exemption.
The effect of this alternate base is to allow an article to be considered

a standard commercial article even though a contractor's (or subcoll-
tractor's renegotiable sales of the item in the current year are of
such a magnitude in relation to his total sales of the article that there is
substantial question whether a market-tested price in fact exists inl
the current year. The committee agrees with the House that this
alternate base is not consistent with the purpose of the exemption,
which is to exempt from renegotiation articles for which the contractor
or subcontractor has a significant commercial market. Accordingly, the
bill removes the alternate 2-year period to which the percentage test
may be applied in the case of a standard commercial article. Therefore,
as is presently the case with the other categories of items -whlich mlay
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(lualify fwlr tlie exemlipioil, the perceelitgo test ill tle .stallnard comll-
le'('ialt111'icle ca(;egory liyI ew a)lieido)lly witl) resil)Ct o sales ill

I lle ('c11r'1elt year.
(e.) /!,remptionfi r like .article.-

lPreselnt law I)ro'vid(e.s al) exeIpl)tio)) for I, llarticle whlichl is i(ldentlical
il every alnterialr'esl)ect, withl stll(lliar'd c()om erl'cial nrticole. Illis
('Xell, t1)l is lltnecessfry b)ecattse ily article which qualifies 1dl(le
it also (ltilifiets 11(ler the exelll)tioill t1tf sttin(lard commercial class
of ,'t i(les. Acor(ingly, t(he )ill removes this exempl)tion for an article
\whlich1 is id(leitical ill every material reCSl)e(t with i st anldard (cOlnmllercin
tt ticl e,
(f) / !,afctic,,fhl..

Thi 3:-year extelnsioll of the lieiegoliationi Act contained in thle bill
is to1 take effect ls of Jiio 30(, 1968.'l'le alleindments ltlide by the bill
reg.rd(llilg t lie st ndllalr commercial articlesandSlservices exemption are
to 1)e al)llic)able with resplecl to amulti.s received or accltrued in fiscal
yea's of contract tors a11(l sutI)colntractorseOnding after the (late of enact-
mlelit of the hill.

III. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

-1In c(oplltialnce with stibsec'tion 4 of rtleo XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Slenate, chinages Ui existing law made by the bill, as rel)ortel,
tare shown,, as follows (existing law Ipioposed to.be omitted is enclosed
in blackbrackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
Io chaI(ge is i)roposed is shown in roman):

RENEGOTIATION ACT OF 1951
* * * * * ? * *

SEC. 102. CONTRACTS SUBJECT TO RENEGOTIATION.
* * * * * * *

(C')1TEItMI NATION.-
(1) IN GCEN ERAL.-1TIe provisioIns of t tistitle shlil apply only

with respect to receipts and accriuals, inder contracts with the
Departmlelnts antd related subcontracts, which are determined
tilner regulations prescribed by the Board to be reasonably at-
tiblutable to performance prior to the close of the termination
date. Notwithstaniding the method of accounting employed by
the (ontruiact.or or subioltlctrtorl in keeping his records, receipts
or accrluls determinedd to be so attributable, even if received or
tacrleid after tle termiationt date, slall b)e considered as having
b)eet received or accrued int later thlan the termination date. For
thT pu)irpose of this title, the term "terminatition date" means June
30, [19681 1971.
* * * * * * *

S. Rept. 1385
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SEC. 105. RENEGOTIATION PROCEEDINGS.
* * * + * * *

(e) INFOIt.MATION AVAILABLE TO BOARD.-
(I) FuRNISHING OF FINANCIAL STATEI.NTS ETC(.--Every p)er-

son who11oholds conltl'acts or sllbcontracts, to which the i)rovislolls
of this title are atipylicnble-, slll, in siuchl form and detail as tile
Board may by regulations prescribe, file with the Board, on or
before the first lday of the fifth calendar monthly following the close
of his fiscal year, a financial statement setting forth sucfl inforna-
lion as tle Board may by regulations prescribe as necessary to
carry out. tlis title. The preceding sentence shall not a iply to alny
Iers(on witli respect to a fiscal year if the aggregate of tile amountiits
received oracc!ruled under such contracts and subconltriacts lduri(ng
sll(lh fiscal year by him, and all I)ersons under control of or cont-rol-
ling 'or Il)ndr commonio control with him, is not more than the ap)-
I)licable amount I)rescribed in subsection (f) (1) or (2) of this se.:-
tion; but any person to whom this sentence applies may, if he so
elects, file 'with the Board for such fiscal year a financial statement
setting forth such information as tie Board lmay by regulations
I)rescribe as necessary to carry out tlis title. Any person who, but
for the provisions of section 106(e))(1)(A), would 'not be relieved
for a. fiscal year frmnn the filing requirements of the first sentence of
this paragraph by reason of the preceding sentence shall furnish
.for such. ,fical year such information with respect to the applica-
tion of such provisions (and with respect to the aggregate specified
in the preceding sentence) as the Board may by regulations pre-
scribe as necessary to carry out this title. The Board may require
Ilay erson who holds contracts or subcontracts to which the pro-
visions of this title are apl)licable (whether or not such l)ersol hlas
filed a financial statement under this paragraph) to furnish any
information, records, or data which itre determined by the Board
to be necessary to carry out this title and which the Board sl)ecifi-
cally requests such person to furnish. Such information, records, or
data may not, be required with respect to any fiscal year after the
date on which all liabilities of such person for excessive profits
received or accrued during such fiscal year are discharged. Any
I)ersonl who wtillfilly fails or refuses to furnish any statement, in-
formation, records, or data required of him under this subsection,
or who knowingly furnishes any statement, information, records,
or data purrsuant to this subsection containing information whichl
is falhe dr misleading in any material respect, shall, upon convic-
tion thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or

impnrisoned for not more than one year, or both.
(2) Atp)iT OF BOOKS AND) RECORD.-For the purpose of this title

thle Board shall have the right to audit the books and records of
atly contractor or subcontractor subject to this title. In the interest
of economy and the avoidance of duplication of inspection and

- aldit, tile services of the Biureau of Internal Revenue shall, upon
request of the Board and the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, benmade available to the extent determined by tile Sec-
retary of the Treasury for the purpose of making examinations
and audits under this title.
** * * * *388. Jept. 1385
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SEC. 106. EXEMPTIONS.
* * * * * * *

(e) MAlANI)ATOIt EXEMPTION FOR STANT)AIl) ('OMMEItC.IAL AIvTI'i('ES
AND SERIVICES.--

(1) AnTICLES AND) SERVICE.---Tlie pr)visiols of this title shall
not. apply to amounts received or accrued il a fiscal year under any
contract or0 subcontract for an article or service which (with re-
spect to such fiscal year) is-

(A) a standard commercial article; or
[(B) ani article which is identical in every material respect

with a .standard commercial article; or]
[(CI)](B) a service which is a standard commercial service

or is reasonably coniparable with a st andrd(l commercial
service.

(2) (,LAS8SES OF AwrTclzES.-The provisions of this title shall not
aplly to amounts received or accrued in a fiscal year under any
-contract or subcontract for an article which (with respect to such
fiscal year) is an article in a standard coilmnercial class of articles.

(3) APPI,CATIiONS.-Paragraph (1) (B) [or (C)-) and pa)nla-
graph (2) shall apply to amounts received or accrued in a fiscal
year under any contract or subcontract for an article or service
only if-

(A) the contractor or subcontractor at his election files, at.
such time and in such form and detail as the Board shall by
regulations prescribe, an application containing such informla-
tion and data as may be required by the Board under its
regulations for the purposee of enabling it to make a deter-
mination under the applicable paragraph, and

(B) the Board determines that. such article or service is,
or fails to determine that such article or service is' not, anl
article or service to which such paragraph aplplies, within the
following periods after the date of filing such application:

(i) in the case of paragraph (1) (B) [or (C)], three
montlis;

(ii) iin the case of paragraph (2), six months; or
(iii) in either case, any longer period stipulated by

mlltal agreement.
(4) DEFINITIONS.-For the purposes of this subsection-

(A) the term "article" includes any material, part, com-
ponent,; assembly, machinery, equipment, or other personal
property;

(B) the term "standard commercial article" means, witl
respect to any fiscal year, an article- .

(i) which either is customarily maintained in stock by
the contractor or subcontractor or is offered for sale in
accordance with a price schedule regularly maintained
by the contractor or subcontractor, [and]

(ii) the pric ofwhich under any contract or subcon-
tract subject to title is not in excess of the lowest
price at which sIch article is sold in similar quantity by
the contractor or subcontractor for civilian industrial or
commercial use, except for any excess attributable to the

S. Rept. 1385
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cost of accelerated delivery or other significantly different
circumstances, and

(ii) (iii) front the sales of which by the contractor
or subcontractor at least [35 percent] 66 percent of
tile receipts or accruals in such fiscal year [, or of the
aggregate receipts or accruals in such fiscal year and the
preceding fiscal year,] are not (without regard to this
subsection and subsection (c) of this section) subject to
this title;

[(C) an article is, with respect to any fiscal year, "identical
in every material respect with a standard commercial article"
only if-

[(i) such article is of the same kind and manufactured
of the same or substitute materials (without necessarily
being of identical specifications) as a standard commner-
cial article from sales of which the contractor or sub-
contractor has receipts or accruals in such fiscal yeir,

[(ii) such article is sold at a price which is reasollably
colnmparable with the price of such standard commercial
articles: and

[(iii) at least 35 percent of the aggregate receipts or
accruals in such fiscal year by the'contractor or subcon-
tractor from sales of such article and sales of such stand-
ard commercial article are not (without regard to this
subsection and subsection (c) of this section) subject to
this title;]

[(D)] (0) the term "service" means any processing or
other operation performed by chemical, electrical, physical,
or mechanical methods directly on materials owned by
another: person;

((E)] (D) the term "standard commercial service" means,
with respect to any fiscal year, a service-;-

(i) the price of which under any cohntrct or subcontract
subject to this tile is not in excess of the lowest price at
which such service is performed under similar "circum-
stances by the contractor or st.bcoqi:tractor for civilian
industrial or commercial purposes, and

(ii) from the performance of which by the contractor
r sctraorsubcontractor ,test [35' percent] 65 percent of

the receipts or accrual i3li such fiscal year aixenot (with-
out regard to this subsieti6h) subject to 'this title;

[(F)] (E) a service is, withi respect to any fiscal year,
"reasonably comparable with a standard commercial service"
only if-7. _

(i) such service is of thesaieor a siar kind, per-
formed with the same or similar materials, and has the
same or a similar result, without necessarily involving
identical operations, as a standard commercial service
from the performance of which tlhe -contractor or sub-
contractor has receipts or accruals in such fiscal year,
[and]

(ii) the price of such service under any contract or
subcontract subject to this title is not in excess of the
lowest price at which such service is performed under

S. Rept. 1385
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similar circumstances by the contractor or subcontractor
Jor civilian ilndistrial or commercial purposes, andl

[(ii) (iii) at least [35 percent] 55 pcrcentt of tlle
aggregate receipts or acerrials in such fiscal year by the
contractor or sulbcontirc!tor from the performance of
suclh service and such standard commercial service are
niot (witholiut regard to this subsection) subject to this
title; and

[G] (/) the ternl "standirid('lconiercial class of articles"
means, with re.l)ect to any fiscal 'year, two or more articles
with resI)ect to whichl the following conditions are met:

(i) at least one of such articles either is custolmarily
maintained in stock by the contractor or subcontractor
or is offered for sale in aci6rdalnce with a price schedule
regularly mniiaintained by the contractor or subcontractor,

(ii) all of such articles are of the same kind and mniil-
factured of the same or substitute materials withoutt
necessarily being of identical specifications),

(iii) the price of each of suich articles under any con-
tract or subcontract subject to this title is not in excess of
the lowest price at whzch such article is sold in similar
qutantity by the: contractor or subcontractor for civilian
1n(ldlstrial or commercial use, except for any excess attrib-
uatable to the cost of accelerated delivery or other signifi-
cantly dliffent circ tmstances.

[(iii) (iv) all of such articles are sold at reasonably
cormlirable prices, and

[(iv)3 (v) it least [35 peercilentl'55 percent of the
aggregate receipts or accruals in [tihe6 such fiscal year
by tl-e-corntrt(actor or subcontractor from sales of all tof]
such articles are not withoutit regard to this subsection
and subsection (c) of this section) subject to this title.

(5) WAIVER OF EXEMPTION.-Any contractor or subcontractor
may waive the exemption provided in paragraphs (1) and (2)
with respect to his receipts or accruals in any fiscal year fioni
sales of any article or service by including a staStement to such
effect in the financial statement filed by him for such fiscal year
pursuant to section 105(e)(l), without necessarily waiving such
exeimpntion ;with respect to receipts or accruals in such fiscal year
from sales;'of any other 'aricle or service. A waiver, if made, shall
be unconditional, and no waiver may be made without the per-
mission of the Board for any receipts or accruals with respect to
llich the con traeto~i-"ur~stbihohtractor has )reviously filed an
application under paragraph (3).

(6) N6NA PPLICABILITY DURING NATIONAL EMERGENCIES.-Pari'a-
graphs (1) and (2) shall not aipply to amounts received or accrued
urging a national emergency proclaimed by the President, or de-

clared by thie Congress, after the date of the enactment of the Re-
negotiation Amendments Act of 1956.

* * * * * * *

O
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Calendar No. 1462
90'Ir CONGRnESS SENATE J REPT. 1385
2d Session Part 2

RENEGOTIATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1951

JUIY 26, 1968.-Ordered to be printed

lMr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPO RT
[T'o accompany 11.1t. 17324]

Thol\('oillmltite on Fiiannnce, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
17324) to extend lid amenld bilte RIciegotilation Act of 1951, having
coll(1'dred thoe ,ueIb, reports favorably thereon with further amendl-
ineltiianl1(d r1(commled1s that the bill as further amended do pass.

Introduction

P'urslultit to the instructions, contained in the motion to recolmmit
the bill, H.1,. 17324, a bill to extend arid ameiid the Renegotiation
Act of 1951, to thel committeee ol Filiiico, agreed to July 26, 1968,
the Comiitteteo oin :lnttIce reports the bill with the recommendation
that the bill as further laended lpihsuant to such instructions do pass.
The instructions contained in the motion to recommit directed the

Committee on Finance to add to the bill further amendments ap-
proved by the committee in executive session on Tuesday, July 16,
1968, to--

(1) Suspend the Intolinational Antidumping Code (amendment
No. 889), and

(2) Implenont the International Coffee Agreement of 1968
(amendment No. 890).

This supplemental i'eport of the Committee on Finance explains
these further amendments.

SUSPENSION OF INTERNATIONAL ANTIDUMPING CODE
This amendment deals with the unfair trade practice of "dumping."
Dinmping.-"Dumping", in a foreign trade sense, occurs when a

foreign producer sells his merchandise in this country at a price less
98-010--68--1
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than that which le charges purchasers il his home market or a third
couiitry market, and a i).S. industry suffers injury because of that
price discrimination.

lThe Antidumping Act of 1921 is one of a body of U).S. laws designed
to combat unfair trade practices. Uillike other laws, which generally
impose fines or jail seOlten(ces for violations, the Antidumlping Act
ol)prates directly against the offoenliiig goods by assessing oln them a
special l dumplning dtlty."
Under the law, the TreasLury Del)artllnelt is charged with the task

of detelrmininlg whether iiipl)prtedl goods tare being sold "at less than
fair valuee; that is, at a lower price il thie United States than the
saime goods are sold for in foreign markets. If the Treasury deter-
mines there are no such sales, the case is closed. On the other hand,
if it makes a determination that foreign goods are being sold (or are
likely to be sold) in thle United States at a discriminatory price, it
must then refer tihe caseto ,lie Tariff (Columimission.
The Tariff Commissioli is reslionsil)le for (letermilinig whether a

domestic industry is being iIljiIe(d by reason -of the sales at less than
fair value. If it makes a negative determination tle case is closed.
Buit, if it finds that ani industry "is beitig or is likely to be injure(, or
is prevented from being estal)lishe(l" because of tlese sales, it inmakes
an injury determination.
On the basis of these two affirmative determinatiolns, the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, through the lBureau of Customs, must assess
a special (lduImping duty on the mlerchan(lise wliich continues to be
dumped.'lihis duty is an amount equal to tlie difference between the
home market price and the (lldumpl price.

Background.--Until recently, trade negotiations typically had been
confined to areas where Conigress' had delegated authority to the
President in advance to modify (1) tie level of U.S. tariffs, and (2)
other barriers of a nontariff nature. In June of last year, however,
U.S. negotiator entered into two trade agreements with respect to
-which no advance authorl ity had been delegated. One of those con-
corned the American selling price method of valuing certain products
for tariff purposes. The other related to the Antidtumping Act of 1921.

It is clear from the record that Congress did not delegate any
authority under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 to modify the
U.S. Antidumping Act of 1921. Tle report of the Committee on
Finance accompanying that act leaves no doubt about this. It states:

Other laws not intended to be affected include the Anti-
dumping Act and section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930
which relates to counttervailing duties (S. Rept. 2059, 87th
(Cong., second sess., p. 19).

Testimony during hearings on tlie 'trade Expansion Act before
the Commiittee onl Ways ald1 Meians of thleIlHousae also inc(icntes an
administration uiid(lerstatding that tlhe Antidlimiping Act was outside
the scope of authority reqllested by tthat legislation.i

Notwithstanding this legislative history, when it became known
in 1965 that negotiatiion'of an Internationll Antidumnping Code was
being contemplated, the Committee on Finance and tie Senate
responded by approving Senate Concurrent Resolution 100 of the
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89th Congress expressing the sense of the Congress that no agree-
ment requiring the modification of any tariff or other import restric-
tion should be entered into except pursuant to authority delegated in
advance by the Congress. In the report accompanying Senate Con-
current Resolution 100 the Committee on Finance stated:

The Committee on Finance has been disturbed over
reports that the current Kennedy round of tariff negotia-
tions may be broadened to include U.S. offers of concessions
with respect to matters for which there is no existing dele-
gated authority, In the committee's view, this would violate
the principles which have made our reciprocal trade program
so successful for more than three decades.

* * * * *

Another area may involve the treatment of "dumped" goods
by the country in which tlie dumlniing occurs. This problem
concerns tnifair trade practices in a domestic economy, and
it is difliicult for us to understand why Congress should be
bypassed at the crucial policymaking stages and permitted
to participate only after policy has been frozen in an inter-
national trade agreement.

Notwithstandiing tiis long history of congressional concern that in
the absence of niithoity sIjeciflcally delegated by statute the unfair
trade lnws of this country should not be coniipromnised through an
international ngreemeiit, the International Allnttimpinig Code was
agreed to at Geneva lduing the Keniiedy iound of tariff negotiations
by the United States iti 17 foreign nations.
Shortly after it was concitted, Senate Concurrent Resolution 38

wa) introduced, ill the Senate to express the seoise that the code is
inconsistent with tile act, that it should bq submitted to the Seotate for
its advice and. consent, and that it rminld not become effective In this
country until Congress enacts legislation to implemenlt it. The Tariff
Commission was requested to comment on tho resolution. It did so in
a report received by tile committee on Manrcll 8, 1968, By 4 3 to 2
majority tile Tariff Commission foundseviwitl sigliflcilmt differences
between tile code and tile law.
The majority report (Commissiolners SuttWon Culilton, and Clubb)

took the position that the code cold not inlto, domesticc la;w. It stated:
It is well settled that thie Coinstitltiloi does not vest in. the

.'resident plenary power to alter dlotiestlo law. The code, no
matter what are the obligations undertaken by the United
States lterleulnder internationally, cannot, standing alone
without legislative implementation, alter the provisions of
tlhe Antidumllpin, Act or of other U.S. statutes. As matters
presently stanll, we believe that tihe jiitisdicton and authority
of the Commin;ssion to i4ct wit; I resplet to dltmphig of importedarticles is derived Wholly froin thiAntdumnping Act and 19
U.. (. 133 7.

They concluded that the Tariff Commission does not contemplate
making any changes in its rllles ofi)ractice and procedures but notod
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that the Treasury Department is changing its cuskomns regulations
to Hiring them into conformity with the code.

Th'e minority report (Commissiolners Metzger and Tlunberg)
observed that 'the executive branch has been and is of tlieview that
tile j)roisions of the code land tlOe act iare not inconsistent with, and
ill conflict \witi, eacho other." Witll res)ect to ,Treasury's functions
under the code--the determiination of sales at less than fair value
and of injury (determlinat ions of injury is a statutory function of the
'tariff Conmmission, not tlhe Treasury)-these Comiissioners expressed

theil "understanding tllat tileTleasury Department takes the p)osi-
tion fthat none of these provisions requires implementation in such a

wy as to be in conflict with any provision of law administered by it."
CommissionersiMetzgr andTrhunberg chose not to proffer any

opinion on tile issues raised by Senate Concurrent Resolution 38, but
instead chose to await the particular facts and circumstances involved
in each injury determination before considering whetherthe e pro-
visions of the code would lead to identical or differing results.

In their minority views, these two Commissioners stated the view
that in the consideration of future antidumlping cases, any question
of consistency between the code and the act should be resolved by
applying:

* * * tle principles of A.merican law to the task of
interpretation of the act as it affects the facts of the investi-
gation, including those principles relating to interpreting
the act so as to avoid inconsistency between it and the
international obligations of the United States.

The-Committee on Finance agrees with the views expressed in
the majority report of the Tariff Commission. The domestic law
is paramount and a mere executive obligation cannot stand equal
to it, and should not be interpreted as if it were coequal. Rather,
if the obligation conflicts with the domestic law, it cannot be applied
until the domestic law is amended to eliminate the conflict.

In the opinion of the committee there are ilany areas of signifi-
cant conflict between the International Antidulping Code anld our
domestic tlnfair trade laws. These sharp differences, as illustiiated in
the following paragraphs, weaken the effectiveness of the domestic
law as a defense against predato'yr price fixing by foreign merchants.
They inevitably will lead to fewer instances of dumping duties being
assessed than would be the case if the provisions of the code were not
applied. Such a result is equivalent to changing the domestic law by
executive agreement in violation of the constitutional provisions vest--
ing in the Congress the sole power to assess taxes and duties.

Major Differences Between International Antidumping Code and
the Antidumping Act of 1921

The major areas in which the code differs from the act concern (1)
the definition of an "industry" affected by dumped imports; (2) the
degree of "injury" required to invoke the statute; (3) the consideration
of injury by the Treasury Department; (4) the revocation of a deter-
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muination of sales'at less than their fair value and (5) the acceptance of
price undertakings or the cessation of shipments at (llumped prices.
In addition, there are a host of less significant differences.
_Defijition of atn indulsstry.--The act contains no definition of an

industi'y. It is a matter left to the judgment of the Tariff Commission
in connection with its injury investigation. The code provisions relat-
ing to this definition are considerably Imore restrictive than the act in
two important respects:

(a) Like prodlucts.-
TIHE ACT THE CODE

The act states that dlll)ing The Code defines thedomestic
(hlties must be al)pllied if "an industry tas domestic producers as
industry in the United States is a whole of "like products" (art.
being or is likely to be injured 4(a)) and defines like products as
* * *" by dumped merchandise. those which are identical with, or

have characteristics closely resem-
bling those of, the dumped product
(art. 2(b)).

The Tariff Commission advised the committee that the "like prod-
uct" concept of ah industry, required by the-code, narrows their dis-
cretion as to what industry can bo harmed by dumped imports--it
permits imports to be compared to only one domestic industry, that
which produces the "like product." On the other hand, under the
act, the Comtnission has unrestricted discretion to weight the effect
of dumped imports on one or more different industries if.it feels they
may be affected by tlle dumped goods. For example, in the past it
has considered whether imports of narrow glass panes injured three
separate domestic industries-the flat glass industry, the jalousie glass

llouvre industry, and the jalousle window industry. In another inves-
tigation, it considered the effects of imports of nephaline syenite on
the domestic feldspar industry. Under the code, if apples were being
dulmped and were processed into applesauce, there could be no relief
for injury. to applesauce producers, because applesauce is not a "like
product." The act, on the other hand, would permit a determination
of injury, to the applesauce industry. None of these comparisons would
be permitted by the code.
Confining the Tariff Commnission investigative function as it does,

dumping duties which have been assessed, could not be imposed under
the code. In the committee's opinion changing the results of a case
by international agreement is tantamount to changing tlie lw itself.
If it has that effect, the agreement is inconsistent with the law and
should not be allowed to operate until the law is modified to authorize it.

(b) Competitive market area.-
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TIHE ACT

''"he Cominission shall deter-
minie hetother an industry in the
United States is being, or is likely
to b1) inlljued, by the dIllmped
imports."

THE CODE
"In exceptional circumstances a.

country may, for the production in
question, be divided into two or
more colmletitive markets and the
producers within each market
regarded as a separate industry.
If, because of transport costs, all
the producers within such a mar-
ket sell all or almost all of their
production of the product in ques-
tionl il that market, and none, or
almost none., of the product in
question produced elsewhere in the
country is sold in that market or
if there exist special regional mar-
keting conditions (for example
traditional p)atterls of distribution
or coInsumler tastes) which result in
an equal degree of isolation of the
producers in such a market from
tile rest of the industry, provided,
however, that injury may be found
ill such circumstances only if there
is injury to all or almost all of the
total production of the product in
the market as defined" (art.
4(a) (ii)).

The conditions specified by tile code for segmeiting an industry are
so restrictive that, in the judgment of the Tariff Commission, four
out of five of its recent affirmative determinations of injury might not
have been made if it had been required to apply'the code's provisions.
One of these cases related to an industry composed of producers in and
adjacent to the competitive market area in Which the impoi'ts were
dumped. The other three cases concernedproducers adjacent to the
competitive market area. In still other cases, th Coinmission has
found that injury to ai part of an industry is ilecessarily an injury to
the whole industry.
By limiting the concept of a competitive inmrket (as'the code does)

to producers within sudh a miahket who sell- ill oi' ihaliost all of their
production of the product in'qUetioih in 'that 'fiarket (a circumstance
which reportedly rarely exists), the Tariff Conrifiission would be denied
the flexibility it has'iinder the act to determine from the facts and
circumstances whether dumped imports concentrated i n n area
around a seaport can injure any domestic industry. This inflexibility
will prevent dumping duties from being assessed in situations where
they have been assessed.
As the committee has already observed, changing the results of a case

by international agreement. is tantamount to changing the law itself
and enabling legislation must precede the implementation of the
agreement.
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Injury determinatiown.-II the past, the Tariff Comnission has
determined that injury which is more than (le mniiiniis is sufficient to
justify relief under the Antidumping Act.
The ('ode, however, plurports to require a far greater degree of

injury to a domestic industry before a d(lun)ilng dut yay be assessed.
It directs the Tariff Commission (an armi of tie Congress) to weigh,
on the one hand, the effects of the duml)ilng, and on tlle other hand,
all other factors taken together which lay be adversely affecting the
industry.

THE Ac'r THII CODE

Tihe act requires that tlhe Corn- 'T eCole states that before
mission salll determine whether dumping dlutties can be imposed it
"an ilnd(stry in the United States must be found that the dumped
is being, or is likely to be, injured merchandise is "demonlstiably the
* * * by reason of the impori)ta- p)rincil)al cause of material injury
tiOll." or threat of material injury to a.

domestic industry" (art. 3(a)) tnd
that the allthories "shall weigh, on
the one hand, the effect of the
umll)ilig and, on the other hand,

all the other factors taken together
which may be adversely affecting
the industry" (art. 3(a)).

During tlie Iiiiiance Committee hearings on this matter, lawyers
for the administration took the position that the term "demonstrably
the principal cause of material injury" of the code was designed to
result in the same interpretatioll-a determination of injury when
dumped imports caused injury to a domestic industry in any degree
greater than de minimis-that the Tariff Commission had given in
the past. Yet when pressed for a definite answer to the question of
whether the 'ariff Commission could make the same determination
for the same case under the code as it had under the act, the lawyer
replied in the negative.
The chairman observed that the weighing factor in the code (a

technique which does not appear in the act):
* * * suggests that picture of a pure woman standing

there blindfolded with a scale in her hands and on one side
of the scale there is what can be said for dumping and oil
the other side what can be said for all other causes. If the
scale is heavier on tils side than it is on the other, then
this is the side on which justice mtist go * * *.

The administration lawyers responded that this weighing factor
was a procedural roovision which in his opinion did not change the
substantive; meaning of the notion ofprincipal cause. He suggested it
it was a leftover: from an earlier draft in the negotiation process. He
further advised the committee thft there were no documents com-
prising a history of the negotiations or of interpretation which the
parties might have agreed to during the negotiation process~
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It is difficult to conclude that this weighting factor is merely
procedural, or that it was left over. The code is cast inr terms far too
precise to permllit stIch( an interpretation and tile restrictive nature of
the weighing factor conformls to the pattern throughout the code of
narrowing the range of discretion of the Tariff Commission. This
pattern was conceded by the administration spokesman. The more
effectively its discretion is limited I)y ilie co(ld the fewer will be its
affirmative findings of injury.

Simultanleoits investigations of injury; revocation of determinations of
sales at less than fair valte.-

TUr ACT TIHE CODE
No provision. "Upon initiation of an ilnvesti-

gation and thereafter, the evidence
of both (lluminlg and injury should
b)e considered simutltanlously. In
Ialy event, the evidence of both
dluiping and injury sinmultane-
ously in tile decision whether or
lnot to initiate lan investigation,
Iand thereafter, during the course
of the investigation, * * * an

application shall be rejected and
an investigation shall be termi-
nated promptly as soon as the
authorities concerned are satisfied
that there is not sufficient evidence
of either dumping or of injury to
justify proceeding with the case"
(art. 5(b)(c)).

The Antidumping-Act does not authorize the revocation of a deter-
mination of sales at less than fair value. In practice the Treasury
Department automatically refers the case to the Tariff Commission
after it has made such a determination and thereafter its responsi-
bility in the matter ceases.
The Customns Simplification Act of 1954 in terms certain amended

the Antidumping Act to remove the injury determination from the
Treasury's jurisdiction aind place it in the Tariff Commission. There
are only two ways the simultaneous investigation of dumping and
injury required by the code can occur, and in the opinion of the com-
mittee, both are contrary to the act.

First, the Tariff Commission might be expected to commence an
investigation of injury at the same time Treasury initiates an in-
vestigation of-sales at less than fair value. However, this would con-
flict with the provision of the? act which confersjurisdiction of the
Tariff Commission only after the Treasiry Department has made a
determination of sales at less than fair value. Alternatively, the
Treasury Department might be expected to undertake a determina-
tion of the injury question during its inveStigation of the price matter.
However, this would be contrary to the objective of the Customs
Simplification Act which removed the injury factor from Treasury's
jurisdiction.
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As a matter of procedure, regulations just issued by the Treasury
Department to implement the code follow this latter route. These
regulations require evidence of injury to be submitted at the time a
dumping complaint is filed. Despite the fact that no criteria are set
forth governing what constitutes evidence of injury, the regulations
also make provision for tlhe Secretary to return a coml)laint if in his
judgment it doos not conform to his requirenmentW.
During the hearing the committee was advised that Treasury would

not make any evaluation of injury. The evidence of injury required
by their regulations was described as necessary to prevent frivolous
complaints and thereby save taxpayers' money. If Treasury does
evaluate the evidence of injury-and it seems that it must in making
a decision to proceed with the case-then the Tariff Commission will
will be denied jurisdiction to investigate injury except in those cases
Treasury passes through its own injury screen. And, if Treasury appliesthe code's concel)t of injury as its revised regulations suggest it is
doing, few, if any, cases will reach the Taliff Commission.
The Treasulry regulations further seek to achieve the code require-

ment of simultaneous consideration of dumping and injury by provid-
ing for the continuation of Treasury's investigation of dumping after
an affirmative determination of dumping las been sent to the Tarif
Commission, alnd by providing for revocation of such dumping deter-
mnination if error has been committed. Not only do these regulations
invest Treasury's formal dumping determination with a "tentative"
status not authorized by domestic law, but also they could well result
in greater cost to the taxpayers by requiring the Commnission to under-
take fruitless investigations of injury. For example, if it 'ppears that
the Tariff Commission is about to make an affirmative determination
of injury, the foreign merchant might rush to Treasury with assurances
of price revisions and thereby cause the Treasury to revoke its de-
termination of sales at less than fair value and close the case after
much of the costs of the injury investigation have been incurred by
the Commission.
The legislative history of the injury provisions in the present law

convinces the committee that the regulations of the Treasury and the
requirements of the code do not comport either with the intent of Con-
gress or with the language of the law.
Pice undertakings.-

THE ACT THE CQDE
No provision. "Antidumping proceedings may

be terminated withoutt imposition
of antidumpitig duties or provi-
sional measures;' ipoii'receipt of a

voluntary uindert'iaki|g'"i ' the ex-

p.orters to' revise their pAe^ * * *
or to ceaas'e;to export to the area
in iuestitiot'; at diimped prices
* * " (art. '7).'

The Antidumping Act; by its terms, does not specify'thaht a dumping
case can be closed' because the foreign' exporter has agreed either to

t. 13, 9-2, pt 2--2

S. Rept. 1385, 90-2, pt. 2-2
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alter his prices (in order to avoid 'a fidinig of sales at less than fair
value) or to cease shipments of the offending goods to this country.
IIowever, the Treasury Department, by its regulations since 1965
(and by practice even earlier) has disposed of cases on these grounds.The code commits tlhe United States to these Treasury Departmentpractices.

Thell'ariff Comnmission advised the committee that under presentTreasury practices "the average importer can sell goods at less than
fair value in the United States for approximately 2 years with im-
punity insofar as the effectiveness of the act is concerned." Moreover,acceptance of such assurances only with respect to a specified market
area would allow dumtp)ing to be repeated in other parts of the country.Finally, the Tariff Commission reports that "none of the unfair
trade statutes cited in this report specifically provide a mechanism
for the violator of the statute concerned( to avoid the remedial or
penal actions directed:to be taken thcereunder by his agreement to
conform to the law after he is caught. The code in this respect does not
appear to' conform wit any of the statutes."

"Forgiveness of dumping" where a foreign producer agrees to raise
his price (to prevent a finding ofsales at less than fair value), or gives
assurances of no further sales at dumped prices, is not. a-properfunction for the Treasutry Department in administering the Anti-
dumping Act. If there are sales atless than fair value, Treasury should
make a finding' to that effect and refer 'tie case to the Tariff Conmmis-
sion for'an injury investigation. If there is'no injury, then the finding
of sales at less than fair value is meaningless' andd assurances of price
adjustments (or' to cease th6 shipinents at 'the lower price) serve to
require A'meric a consumers to pay more for' the foreign goods than
they would otheivise' ihve to. On the other hand,' acceptance of the
price 'undertaking by the& Treasury prevents the TariffComnifission
from undertaking an' injury investigation,atind in 'this respect'it not
only becomes equivalent to' ani injury determination by the' Treasury
Department, but also constitutes a loophole for sporadic dumipiig of
foreigngo'd into this cont Thiscowould particularly be true of
assurances with respect to regional marketing areas.
The commniittee indei'sthfnds the Treasul'y Departiment's role in

dumping proceedings is merely toImake the arithmetical calculation
of price. Any exercise by it partaking of an injury determination or

p recluding an injury determination when there have been sales at
less than fair value, is an infringement of the statutory responsibility
of the Tariff Commission.
For these samereason is, terminations of investigations by the

Treasury Department, because inits judgment the amounts involved
are iot more than insignificant, are functions which it should not
perform under the act.Miscellanie-ts-The illustrations demonstrate many of the ways in
which the antidumping Jaw as it has developed over nearly five
decades, would be modified by the International Antidumping Code.
There are other, more subtle, features of the code which also restrict
the effectiveness of the domestic law. For instance, article 3 of the
code requires that indetermining injury such factors as profits, prices,
employment, export performance, utilization: of domestic productive
facilities, and the productivity of these facilities must be considered
along with the volume and prices pf undumped imports, competition
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between domestic producers, and changes in demand due to substitu-
tion of other products or to changesin consumer tastes.
These are all factors that tend to discount. the effect of dumping.

Coupled with the requirements that'those factors which are adverse
be lumped together and "weighed" against the effect of diumping-
and that if dumping survives this test, it mlust nelxt be conml)ared to
the totality of factors affecting an industry (both adversely and
favorably)-the care with which these nondumlping factors are spe-
cifically enunlerated in the code casts serious doubt on wvhetlher dump-
ing could ever be found to cause injury to an industry which other-
wise exhibits anly sign of economic health.
Two observations are called for. First; the statitte-the Anti-

(lumping Act of 1921-does not restrict its remedy to instances where
injury actually exists. Rather it is specifically applicable even in
situations where there is no present injury but where theie 'is likely
to be" injury from the dumped iniports. In large measure the code
appears to completely neutralize this "likely to be injured" concept.
Second, under the statute, the question to be explored is whether

the dumped imports cause (or threaten) injury, lnot the, extent, to
which other factors unrelated to the dumped imports may discount
the effects of dumping. An industry which is proslering can be injured
by dumped imports just as surely as one which is foUnderinng although
the same degree of dumping would have relatively. different impacts
depending dpon ,the ,economic health pfthi.ndustry,.'
Applying the literal language of article; 3 could lead to the absurd

result that an. industry !whichlis suffering reverses for reasons un-
related to dumping could get;no..relief froml dlumpilItg because other
factors were causing its .troubles;i and that an industry which is
prospering despite dumping could ,get no relief, because it is not
suffering; Thus, under the code it w.oud appear that relief from dump-
ng would be available only in tlle:rare instance where an industryis found to be, in excellent econlimic isalthi.immeditpdly -lbefore the
dumping begins and to be siffdermng loses soon afteii thi dumping
begins, and no other reason can be found to accolunt.fqr the reversal.
Such a sharp change from tlheconcept in presentdlawof finding injury
when it s mor ethande mis cannot beeffected without a change in
the law.. , ..
In another provision the code st atestht where dumping ald inury

are found with. respect; to a region, of, the country, duiping duties
shall be assessed only against imports into ,that region. Suchl.a require-
ment not ondlyis. contrary to. the domestic law but also it violates tlie
provision in the. Constitution which, requires that duties be assessed
as a geographically uniform;basis ;:._.,u i
In still another provision the code urges that dutties amoiutinm to

le.s than the full margin;of dumping;be.seesed if. they, are sufficient
to remove the, injurytothe doWinetic industry, The domestic law does
notprovidefor partial dumping duties. To thle contrary, it specifically
requires a duty equal to the full amount of the difference between
the dumped price and the fair price.

Lgal Statu ,if ;the Code
Despite: these sharp and unrecpnilabie difference betyeeii the

Internationiia Aitidumping dode anadthe 'doimesicja'ws relating to
unfair trade practices, it has been argued that the domestic law should
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be interpreted inl such a way as to avoid conflict with the international
obligations of the United States. Under this rule of construction, it is
stated that if a statute can be· inter·preted either in a manner con-
sistent with an international obliaton or in a manner inconsistent
with it, acourt will interpret it i favor ofconsistency. Applying this
rule of construction to the International Antidunping Code and the
relevant U.S. statutes including the Antidumping Act of 1921, as
amended, it is said that such statutes should be interpreted to avoid
inconsistency with the code.
The committee questions whether such a construction is properly

applicable where the international obligation in ion postdates the
existing statutes by 46 years or more. In the authority cited in favor
of this proposition, the facts would suggest that it is niot applicable in
such a case. The Restatfement of the Law of Foreign Relations illus-
trates the application of 'the rule in terms of a statute followed by an
international agreement which in turn is followed by reenactment of
the identical statute. The statute being construed in this illustration
was enacted in the light of the preexisting international agreement and
was properly construed so as not to conflict with it. Other cases also
Support this construction in like situations where the international
agreement was already in existence at the time the statute being con-
strued was enacted.
A more appropriate rule of construction would interpret a new

international obligation in such a way as to avoid conflict with an
existing statute. The objective of statutory construction should be to
try to fit a new statute or a new international obligation into the
framework or pattern of existing law. When a new statute is passed,
or a new international agreement is entered into, unless it expressly
overrules an existing statute or agreeenit; it can be presumed that
Congress (or :the Executive) understood the existing rules and did not
intend for the new document to change them. It should be presumed
that the President would not knowingly exceed his authority in ne-
gotiating new undertakings, but would seek implementing legislation
if he did so. Therefore, the new document, whether it is an act of
Congress or an international obligation, should be interpreted to
conform to the framework or pattern of existing law

Moreover, in comparing the new document with the existing pattern
the effect of the new document on decided cases should not be ignored.
These cases play a significant role in giving the statutory law a recog-
nizable meaning;'Certainly this is true of the Antidumping Act of 1921.
This act is cast m broad and undefined terms, and, without the history
built ip through 46 years of operation, a different interpretation
could be placed on it without raising any question of conflict between
it and an international obligation.

Blindly applying the rule that a statute be interpreted so as to avoid
conflilCt with an International agreement (as some suggest) would
enable the contrafeting parties to an agreement, in effect, to apply
their interpretation to' an act of Congress contrary to the express or
implied intent of the Congress. The committee believes that a rule of
construction havingthis effect must yield to.a rule that a statute must
be construed so as to'cairy Otitttielhtent of Congress. If the absence
of amendment implies that Coiss--i-satisfiedwith the statute, then
an inteirnatiaiontnl'oblilt subsequently undertaken which would
change' the results under the statute must be found to be inconsistent
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with the statute, and the international obligation cannot be carried
out until Congress conforms the statute.
The Constitution states that (1) the Constitution, (2) laws made

within pursuance thereof, and (3) treaties made under the authority
of the United States, shall be the sup:'eme law of the land. The Inter-
national Antidumping Code is not a law made pursuant to the Con-
stitution nor is it a treaty. No one has argued that it is. Thus, it does
not stand as an equal to an act of Congress and should not by inter-
preted under any rule of construction as if it were equal or superior to
statutory law, nor should it be construed to lead to a result contrary
to the result achieved under the statutory law.
Even if the International Antidumping Code had been negotiated

as a treaty, it could not be implemented in the absence of enabling
legislation. This is so because of our constitutional system of checks
and balances which vests in Congress the sole authority to impose
tariffs and to regulate foreign commerce and confers on the President
the sole authority over foreign affairs. The Antidumping Act of 1921,
as well as-being an act to regulate foreign commerce, i also a tariff
act. Its basic purpose is to remedy unfair pricing of imports into the
United Stites by imposing a special dumping tariff. Dealing as it
does with the constitutional authority of Congress and with the
President's authority over foreign affairs, the International Anti-
dumping Code involves an area where neither Congress nor the
President has sufficient power to act independently of the other.
Thus, while the President may enter into an agreement relating to the
Antidumping Act, he may not place it into effect without the participa-
tion of Congress. The statute must first be amended to reflect a change
in the tariff-imposing featu es of the Antidumping'Act.
While it is tre tliat the President has authority to instruct the

Treasury Department, anlagency of the executive branch, with respect
to the duties and functions entrusted to it under the Antiduiiping
Act of 1921, he has no similar authority with respect to the duties and
functions entrtiisted to the Tariff Commission under that act. The more
important functions dealt with by the International Antidumping
Code that are in qiestion--the scope of an industry and the degree of
injury required to invoke a dumping duty-are functions entrusted to
the Tariff Commission and the Tariff Commission's determinations
as to these matters are final without regard to the attitude of the
executive branch. T'lie Tariff Conmmission's report to this committee
outlining the many inconsistencies between the code and the domestic
status attest to this independence from the executive branch. In the
opinion of the committee becatise of the unique position of the Tariff
Commission as an arm of the Congress, the ordinary rules which bind
the execiitive departments 'to positions taken by the President in
international agei'ements do hotaijpply.To summarize: The International Antidumpiig Code was nego-
tiated without advance delegations of congressional authority. It
was negotiated in the face of strict adm6nitionfi of the Senate not
to tinker with the Aihtidumipinig:Act. It modifies the unfair trade laws
of this country ih a number 'of imports. yespects and substantiallyy
neutralize these laws as bidllark agaii,'. predatory price fixing by
foreignerS wb6by:aid'lare cannot be reached by ouridfiinal laws.
It has beei played titoeffect (as of July , 1968) through rgtilations
published by the Treasury Departmient'.y prmn..
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Explanation of Amendment
Because itcannot be reconciled with the domestic law, the Inter-

naitionl Antidiiiipillg Code cannot and must not be applied in this
country until the (doemstic law has-been amended to eliminate the
inconsistencies. For these reasons, the Commrittee on Finance has
approved anl atmendmllent to specifically barl the operation of the
code until the law is subsequently amended to authorize it. Under
the amendment tlie new 'Ireasury regulations would be suspended
and the Secretary of the Treasury wouldll e directed to perform his
(llties anld functions under' tle Antidunmping Act as lhe did prior to
July 1. However, lie woulld not beo authorized to exercise discretion
with resj)cct to the question of injury. Tiis injiiry determnination
was tnltilsforired by statute out of Treasury jurisdiction and plalcedc
in tlIe I'ariff (Commnissioin back in 1954. -

In addition, tile Tariff Commission would be directed by tile
amendment to p)erform11 it duties and functions under the Antidull)ing
Act in accordance with precedents established prior to July 1 in
affirmative findings of injury.

Finally, the anmeInclllnet directs bothLtle Tariff Commnission and
the Treasury D)lepartment to perform their duties and functions
under the Antidumpinlg Act without regard to the provisions of
the International Antidulilmping Code until sch time as Congress
enacts legislation to implement it.

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT
The Committee on Finance hias approved an ameendmet which

provides the authority for continued US. participation in the Inter-
national Coffee Agreement for a period of 2 years, until Seltenm-
ber 30, 1970.
The committee amendment is similar to legislation approved by the

Committee on Ways and Means of the I-louse of Representatives,
excel)t that it-

(a) Provides authority to implement tile agreement for 2
years instead of 5 years;

(b) Includes a remedy against discriminatory shipping l)rac-
tices in the coffee trade; and

(c) Requiresreportss to tile Congress with respect to coffee
transportation and discriminatory shipping practices.

Purpose
The purpose of this amendment is to authorize the Prsident to

carry out and enforce te provisions of tlhe International Coffee
Agreement, 1968., The Senate has. givenfjts advice and consent to
ratification of this agreement. The agreement extends'for a period
of 5 years vith certain modifications, the International Coffee
Agreement of. 1962 which expires September :30 1968. This inmple-
menting legislation ,;is, necessary, to permit th&e United States to carry
out fully: itt obligations underthe ne,' treaty.
Tho miitteeton finance does noth ,ave ju isdictiotp with respect to

the treaty itself. However, it does have jurisdiction with respect to the
legislation implementing tie agreement. The procedures established by
this amendment are reasonable for that purpose.
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Authority Granted by the Amendment

'li'e committee amendment provides for a 2-year period-
The necessary authority for the United States to require valid

certificates or origin to accompany coffee imports, to limit coffee
imports from countries not members of the agreement, and to
impose special fees and other measures to offset discriminatory
treatment by other governments in favor of the export or reexport
of processed coffee;
The suspension of this authority if discriminatory shipping

practices by foreign entities continue to effect U.S.-flag vessels
after other remedies have failed to remove the discrimination;
The requirement of certificates of origin or reexport, for exports

of coffee from the United States, and the keeping of certain rec-
ords, statistics, and other information;
An annual report to the Congress by the President concerning

the operation of the agreement;
That should the President determine that there has been an

unwarranted increase in the price of coffee, he shall request the
International Coffee Council and the Executive Board to take
appropriate action; and
That the President shall report such determination to the

Congress, and, if the Council fails to take appropriate action, the
President shall transmit to the Congress such recommendations
as he may consider appropriate to correct the situation.

General Statement

'he world coffee market had a long history of seveie price fluictua-
tions, arising from the fact that coffee is a tree crop that takes 5 'to 10
years to mature. When prices are high, as they were in the early 1950's,
plantings increase and after 5 years or so, the crdp comes 6n the mar-
ket and creates a glut as it did in th:i early i1960's. Coffee prices are
of critical significance to the developing countries of Latin America
Africa, and Asia. Coffee is their single most important agricultural
export, earning about $2.3 billion in foreign exchange for them in
1966 and 1967. Coffee accounts for more than 25 percent of the total
export earnings of 10 sub-Sahlaran African countries and over 40: per-
cent of the export earnings ofsix Latin American countries. '(See table 1.)
When it became clear in the early 1960's that losses from declin-

ing coffee prices offset our development aid and frustrated our efforts
to promote growth and stability in Latin America through the Alli-
ance for Progress, the United States joined with 53 other coffee pro-
ducing and consuming countries in the International Coffee Agreement
of 1962. The purpose of the agreement was to stabilize the price of
coffee at a level fair to both producers and consumers. This was under-
stood to mean a;price somewhat above the 1962 level of geen coffee-
a 14-year:low. The 1962 agreement was initialed by the United States
September 28, 1962; the Senate approved ratification of the treaty
May 21 1963, and the necessary implementing legislation was signed
by President Johnson May 22, 1965. Until the implementing legisla-
tion became law the United States was a member of the agreement,
but unable to fully meet its obligations.
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The 1950's saw the average annual retail price of roasted coffee vary
from a high of $1.11 per pound in 1954 to a low of $0.78 in 1959. In
1967, the average annual price for that same pound of roasted coffee
was down to $0.77. The 1967 average annual price of green coffee
imports was $0.34 per pound-2'5 percent lower than the average be-
tween 1953 and 1962, 10 percent higher than during the world coffee
sluinl) of 1962, and 9 percent lower than the average price in 1965 when
the original imlplelnenting legislation was under final consideration
by tile Congress. (See table 2.)
The period of the 1962 coffee agreement sawr the coffee earnings of

the producing countries increase approximately $500 million per year
from a preagreement, $1.8 billion to $2.3 billion in 1966 and 1967. While
prices held generally stable at moderate levels, the producers increased
their earnings by expanding the volume of their exports, particularly
to Europe. (See table 3.) World 'coffee imports in 1966 totaled 49.9
million bags, of which tlhe United States consumed 44.2 percent. I'oltal
imports increased 13.7 l)ercent over the corplarable figure for 1961.
During this same period, total European imports grew by 28.7 percent
to 22.9 million bags while U.S. imports actually declined 1.6 percent
to 22.1 million bags. (See table 4.)
The International Coffee Agreement, 1968, was negotiated by the

International Coffee Council in London in the winter of 1967-68 and
was opened for signature at United Nations Headqiiarters in Newr
York through March 31, 1968. It was signed on behalf of the United
States on March 21, 1968. The agreement was presented to the Senate
as a treaty, and advice and consent to its ratification was given on
June 28, 1968. Upon deposit of the instrtmient of ratification, the
United States will assume the obligations of a member of the Inter-
national Coffee Organization established by the treaty.

Explanation of Committee Provisions Added to 1968
Implementing Legislation

Tle authority granted by this amendment enables the United States
to meet fully its obligation under the coffee agreement. It continues,
with slight revision, the International Coffeee mAeeenti Act of 1965.

Two-year extension.-The committee amendment nt authorizes the
implemeitatiot of the agreement for 2 years, instead of the full 5-year
period for which tie agreement is to apply. This will provide an
opportunity for Congress to review the effectiveness of tie agreement.
while it is in operation, rather tlan when it is expiring. The shorter
implementralon period will also permit a review of the consequences
of the agreement on domestic coffee processors, the shipping industry,
the American consumer, and the balance of l)payents, as well as its
impact on oulr participation in the Alliance for Progrists.

Discriminatory shippiy practices.-Concerned with reports that
U.S.-flag .vessels are beihg discrimtinated against in the coffee trade,
the committee amendment requires the President to investigate co1m-
plaints that any country, which is Va.member of the Interxnational
Coffee Agreement or iroupi of countries which incllide a lmeinmber of
the agreement, is engaged in discriminatory ialpr actices against a
U.S. vessel. If he fiindls such discrimination; or threat of discrinimit-
tion exists, the President is to notify the Federal Maritiine Comnmis-
sion which must promptly take appropriate action under section 19
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of the Merchant Marine Act, 1920, as amended. If, after a reasonable
period of time, the President finds that the effect of discrimination, or
the threat thereof, continues to exist, the authority conferred by this
amendment is suspendl(ed until such time as the effect of discrimination
has ceased to exist.
Under this amendment the Federal Maritime Commission is

directed to act under section 19 whenever the President finds that the
effect of such discrimination on U.S.-flag vessels amounts to anything
more than de minimiis. An action taken under section 19 pursuant to
this statute is to be rescinded only when the conditions specified in
this statute are satisfied; that is, the discrimination, or threat thereof,
has ended. On the other hand,-thlis new statute is not intended in any
way to limit the authority of the FMC, or any other agency, to apply
other provisions of law relating to unfair practices.

Section 19 authority.-'The authority vested in the Federal Mari-
time Commission under section 19 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1920,
as amended, is sufficiently broad to enable the Commission to take
virtually any action it deems advisable and necessary to cope with
foreign discrimination against U.S. shipping. Moreover, the Board's
action under section 19 is mandatory rather than permissive. In the
words of section 19:

The board is authorized and directed * * *:
(a) To make all necessary rules and regulations to

carry out the provisions of this:Act;
(b) To make rules and regulations affecting shippingin the foreign trade not in conflict with law in order to

adjust or meet general or special conditions unfavorable
to shipping in the foreign trade, whether in any particular
trade or upon any particular route or in commerce
generally and which arise out of or result from foreign
laws, rules, or regulations, or from competitive methods
or practices employed by owners, operators, agents, or
masters of vessels of a foreign country;

(c) To request the head of any department, board,
bureau, or agency of the government to suspend, modify
or annul rules or regulations which' have been established
by such department * *, or to make new riles or reguila-
tions affecting shipping in the foreign trade other than
such rules or regulations relating to the Public Health
Service, the Consular Service, and the Steamboat
Inspection Service. * * *

Examples of Federal MAaritime Commission action under section 19.-
Thus, the Federal Maritime Board is empowered and directed to
take action in case of any discriminatory practices by foreigners
against vessels documented under the law of the United States. The
Board has on several occasions taken retaliatory action under section
19. The following cases are examples:

(1) Country A issued a decree which levied a tariff or fee upon
merchandise imported into country A in an amount equal to
8% percent of the f.o.b. value if the goods were imported on
the vessels of country A, and 9/: percent of the value if the cargo
was shipped in other vessels, including vessels of U.S. registry.
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The Board issued an order which levied an equalizing charge
against cargoes carried by Country A ships into the United States.
Upon issuing this order, the government of country A equalized
the tariff and ended the discrimintiion.

(2) Country B established preferences for goods shipped on
its vessels as follows;

(a) Articles, merchandise, products, and goods imported
il national-flag dry cargo ships were exonerated from 60
percent t of the surcharge established by a governmental
decree;

(b) Articles, etc., not subject to surcharge were exempted
froml the 6-percent tax on transfer of funds abroad, if the
goods were carried on a national-flag line.

'llle Federal Maritime Board issued an order establishing an
equalizing fee on the owners or operators of the favored vessel
carrying exports between the United States and country B.
After the issuance of this order, the government of country B,
through regulations of its central bank, removed any preference
for national-flag vessels, and ended the discrimination.

Under this amendment, the committee expects discriminatory
shipping practices in the coffee trade to be ended. It hopes there will
be few instances of discrimination calling forth complaints under this
provision and that those which do arise will promptly be settled
without the need for sanctions.

Examples of discrimination in coffee trade.-Discrimination against
U.S.-flag vessels in the coffee trade has taken two principal forms.
T'he first involves a two-price system for coffee to U.S. importers:
one if thle coffee is to be transported on a vessel of the purchaser's
choice (which is often a U.S. vessel because of superior service) and
a materially lower price if the coffee is to be transported on a vessel
of the seller's choice, usually its own national flag. This practice has
resulted in dis('rimintltion against U.S. carriers, and deprives our
importers of their choice of carriers. Under this amendment the
President would direct the Federal Maritime Commission to deal
promptly and effectively with this form of discrimination.
Another form of discrimination is the forced sharing of carriage

in the coffee trade through so-called pooling arrangements. Such
arrangements cali have the result of sharply reducing the participation
of U.S.-flag vessels in the coffee trade. Like the two-price system, this
type of discriminatory arrangement can reduce U.S.-flag line revenues
and endanger its service, anld also can limit our importers freedom to
choose that service. 'lis is another form of discrimination which
could be dealt with by this amendment.
These two cases are illustrative of foreign discrimination against

U.S. vessels in the coffee trade. They, and all other acts, which
effectively discriminate, or threaten to discriminate against U.S. ship-
ping are expected to be dealt with promptly and effectively under the
committee's amendment.

Differences Between the International Coffee Agreement Act of
1965 and this Amendment as Reported

This amendment does not contain several provisions which are
contained in the 1965 act. (The differences between the texts of the
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International Coffee Agreement Act of 1965 and this amendment are
set forth later in this report.) Trhe most significant provisions which
are not retained in this amendment are-

(1) The authority in section 2 of the 1965 act to permit the
Congress by concuiroent resolution to terminate the legislation
upon a finding that there has been an unwarranted price increase.
Although this provision was not contained in this amendment,
there is a pIrovision that should the President determine that
there has been an unwarranted increase in the price of coffee,
he shall request the Internnational Coffee Council arid the Execu-
tive Board to take appropriate action. The enabling legislation
also provides that the President shall report such deteirmnihation
to the Congress, and, if the Council fails to take apl)rol)riate
action, the President shall transmit to the Congress such recom-
mendations as he may consider all)ropriate to correct the situation.

(2) Section 6 of the 1965 act which deals with authorizations.
The treaty constitutes an authorization for the expenditure of
funds and provides a mechanism that results in a U.S. assessment
of 20 percent of the organization's budgeted expenses. The section
authorized appropriations and restricted the U.S. contribution for
any fiscal year to the lower of either 20 percent of the total con-
tribution, or $150,000. Continuation of the limitation would have
effectively prevented the International Coffee Organization from
assuming the expanded role in export controls and production
control envisaged in the new agreement, by denying the Organi-
zation the necessary funds.

Fixing of Quotas
The heart of the coffee agreement is the fixing of quotas. Under

the treaty, quotas must be fixed annually by the International Coffee
Organization on the basis of estimates of coffee consumption for the
forthcoming year. If a quota is not agreed to by the Council, there
would be no limitation on imports or exports of coffee.
As in the earlier agreement, the consuming nations of the world

are able to prevent quotas from being.established at too low a level.
The consuming nations, voting separately, must agree to the quotas
by two-thirds majority. The United States, which has more than
one-third of the votes of the consuming' nations, has a virtual veto
over the setting of quotas. In excercising its veto the United States
needs the support of only one other consuming nation.
The 1968 agreement contains several modifications which reflect

the result of experience under the old agreement. One of these is
more flexible provisions for adjusting export quotas so as to distin-
guish between the different types of coffee and to avoid sharp'price
fluctuations within brief periods. The new agreement has also im-
]roved the mechanism for enforcement of quotas, principally through
the requirement of certificates of origin and reexport, and has more
stringent penalties for noncompliance with quotas.

Protection for U.S. Consumers

Price performance under the old agreement has reassured the
committee that the treaty safeguards the interests of the U.S. coffee-
consuming public. The prices of both green and roasted coffee are
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cheaper today tlan they were in 1965 when the committee considered
the old- agreement. (See table 1.) The new agreement contains several
improvements which should further assure the consumer of ample
stIpl)lies of the type of coffee desired at reasonable prices. An additional
safeguard is provided in the requirement of Presidential action in the
event of an unwarranted increase in the price of coffee, and notification
of the Congress.

Conclusion
Tlle coiinittee believes that legislation to carry out the obligations

of the United States under the International Coffee Agreement, 1968,
should be enacted.

TA1LE 1I.-Importance of coffee exports to 16 producing countries, 1966
Coffee as percent

Country of total exports

Brundi ---..-----...-------------------.......... ..---------------..------- 70. 6
Colthbia------------.-----------.---.. ------.---------- 67. 0
Uganda..--------.-.---,.------.--_-----------------.----------, 56.0
Ilaiti.------..--. ----------------------.....--------------------- 54. 3
Anigola.---------------------.-------------------..-.------------- 48.5
El Salvador- .------------------------------------------------ 47.2
Guafttmala-------- ------- --- --------------------- 45.9
Brazil--.--------- ---------------------------------- - 44.7
Costa Rica---- ------------.---------------..-----.------- 42. 1
Ivory Coast.-------.-------.---.----------.------------------ 36.6
Togo-------..-------------- -------------------------------- 32. 1
Aladagascar..----------------, --------------------..------------- .31.5
Kenyau, --------..-. -------------------------------------- 30.4
Central African Rlepublic-------------------------------------- 28. 8

TABLE 2.~UNITED STATES: ANNUAL AVERAGE GREEN AND RETAIL COFFEE PRICES, 1953-67

(In U.S. cents per pounds

Green Import Retail price,' Retail price,
price (annual roasted coffee instant coffee

average) (pound can) (6-oz. jar)

1953.. .... ...............................
1954 . ......................................................
1955......................................................
1956 ................................................................
1957.................................................................
1958.............................................. ..............

1959................. ............................................

1960........... ..... ..
... .......... .............................

1961 .................... ......................................
1962 ....................................................
1963.............................................................
196.............................................................
1965.......... .... .............................. .. ............

196............. .. .........................................
1967.............................................................

52.7
65.7
52.2
51.2
49.8
43.9
35.7
34.3
32.4
30.4
30.3
39.6
37.6
36,5
34.2

89.2
110.8
93.0
103.4
101,7
90.5
77.9
75.3
73.6
70.8
69.4
81,6
83.3
82.3
76.9

i)
1)
2

(2)

2)

90.8
92.2
106,7
95.2
90.9
87.9

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics.
2 Not available.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Importance of coffee exports to 16 producing countries, 1966
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TABLE 3.-INDEX OF GROWTH OF COFFEE IMPORTS BY MAJOR CONSUMER AREAS, 1951-66
11956=-1001

1951 1956 1961 1966

United States .----.--..--...----------------.......- .........-.. 96 100 106 104
Canada .................................................... 81 100 135 140
Other Americas----..---.......-.....--...--..-.......-------------. 107 100 111 131
EC ..- -----........-..-.............---------------------. 62 100 129 152
Other Western Europe ...................................... ... 76 100 141 193
Eastern Europe ........... ................................... 30 100 288 600
Africa. . ......--------................................ 82 100 ' 100 92
Asia and Oceania ----------------.... ---------------------- 81 100 151 394

Total world Imports ------------........................ 85 100 118 134

Source: Annual coffee statistics 1966, Pan American Coffee Bureau.

TABLE 4.-WORLD COFFEE EXPORTS AND U.S. IMPORTS BY VALUE AND VOLUME

IU.S. dollars in billions. Bags in millions.)

World exports U.S. imports
Amount Bags Amount Bags

1953-- ...............................---..... $2.45 34, 1 () 21. 1
1954 ..........----.......................... . 2.54 30. 1 $1.49 17. 1
1955............................................... 2. 18 34.0 1.36 19. 7
1956 ..... .......----..--................... 2. 41 37.2 1.44 21.3
1957- ..... ................................... 2. 29 36. 9 1.38 20, 9
1958........................................ . 2. 0 36.9 1. 17 20. 2
1959--....-----.............................. 1.96 41.9 1. 10 23.3
1960 .......-.....--..----------.............. 1.84 42.5 1.0 22.1
1961...-.........-..--........--------------. 1.75 43.9 .96 22.5
1962 ------------.............................. 1.72 46.9 .99 24.6
1963......................................... . 1.93 48.0 .96 23.9
1964........................--.. ............ 2. 38 48.6 1.20 22.9
1965....---.....-------------------- --------------- 2. 16 47. 1.10 21.4
1966...-..---- ..---.......................... 2.38 49.9 1.10 22. 1
1967 ......................................... ( ) .96 ()

Average, 1963-66 ........................... 2. 21 ....................................
Average, 1959-62.,-..--.......-----........ 1.85 ..... ..........................
Average, 1953-62............................. 2. 11 ................. ..............

I Not available.
Source: PACB annual statistics, 1966.

0

9.869604064
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